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Readings: 

Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28 

Psalm 14 

1 Timothy 1:1-2, 12-19 

Luke 15:1-10 

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of our hearts be acceptable in your 

sight, O Lord, my strength and my redeemer.  Amen. 

Sermon: The purpose-driven life 

At some point in our life, or even at many points in our life, each and every one of us 

confronts the really big questions of life, for example: 

• Who, or what is God? 

• What does faith mean to me? 

But perhaps the biggest question that recurs most frequently in the lives of many 

people is this: 

• What is my purpose in life? Why am I here? 

This question, which lies at the very heart of our existence and our identity, often 

raises itself at a time when we feel least able to find our purpose, when perhaps we 

feel we’ve lost our way, or never really found it, or the road we thought was right for 

us proves in fact to be nothing other than a track to nowhere, a blind alley, or a one-

way ticket to self-destruction. And at those times, of discontentment, frustration, even 

sometimes despair, there is a very rich opportunity actually occurring for us to turn to 

God and let God help us find our way forward, from darkness into light, from 

purposelessness to a purposeful, purpose-driven life. 



When I was in my late forties I went through quite a long period like this, wondering 

what my purpose in life might be, feeling that there had to be more than what I was 

experiencing in life; that the fulfilment and contentment I was missing had to be there 

somewhere, if only I could find it. And into my life at that time came a wonderful 

book, thanks to the hand of God through a Christian woman who happened to have 

come into my life at that time. She didn't know about my mid-life existential crisis, 

she hardly knew me at all. We were casual work colleagues, that was it. Or so I 

thought. But she was,I subsequently learnt, a deeply committed Christian and that 

definitely, I now know, gave her an edge. Rather out of the blue, she gently gave me a 

book to read. She said she had no further need for it herself, but she wondered if it 

might be of interest to me. It sat on my bookshelf for many months before one day I 

happened to notice it there. And I took it down and began to read. And the rest, as 

they say, is history. 

The book she gave me is called “The purpose-driven life: What on earth am I here 

for?” and it was written by Rick Warren. It’s content was to change my life, and it has 

changed many people’s lives, a fact in part attested to by its retail sales: over 50 

million copies sold. Over 50 million copies - that a lot of sales! Marketing for the 

book states that the most basic question everyone faces in life is: Why am I here? 

What is my purpose? Self-help books suggest that people should look within, at their 

own desires and dreams, but Rick Warren says the starting place must be with God 

and God’s eternal purposes for each of us. Real meaning and significance comes from 

understanding and fulfilling God's purposes for putting us on earth. 

Reading the book has something of a shock factor. And the shock factor begins on the 

very first page, in the very first paragraph, in the very first sentence. Every body who 

buys this book, or who opens it to browse in a bookshop, does so because they are 

looking for their purpose in life, their way of finding fulfilment, their way of gaining 

contentment. And the very first sentence of the book is????: Its not about you. Its not 

about you. And thereafter, through all the remaining thousands of words, hundreds of 



pages and multiple chapters, Rick Warren explains why the path to fulfilment, to 

leading a purpose-driven life is not about us, but about God. 

The Purpose-Driven Life is a manifesto for Christian living in the 21st century...a 

lifestyle based on eternal purposes, not cultural values. Using biblical stories and 

letting the Bible speak for itself, Warren clearly explains God's five purposes for each 

of us: 

• We were planned for God's pleasure - so our first purpose is to offer real worship. 

• We were formed for God's family - so our second purpose is to enjoy real 

fellowship. 

• We were created to become like Christ - so our third purpose is to learn real 

discipleship. 

• We were shaped for serving God - so our fourth purpose is to practice real ministry. 

• We were made for a mission - so our fifth purpose is to live out real evangelism. 

Of course, doing all these things is the work of a lifetime, and does come at great 

costs. But all the suffering, all the giving over of ourselves, all the hardships of such a 

life will never erase the absolute joy and fulfilment that comes when we know that it 

is God’s hand that is leading us on, and God’s plan that we are fulfilling as we journey 

through life. 

If you haven’t yet read this book, I recommend it to you, especially if you, like so 

many others, are finding it hard to identify what your real purpose in life might be. 

But of course in some way this quest to find our God-given purpose is a lot less pro-

active than we might think. It usually involves a lot more giving-over then taking 

over! For as our Gospel reading makes ever so clear today, our God is like a good 

shepherd, the kind of shepherd who only rests when he (or she) has all the sheep 

safely in his (or her) care:  

So Jesus told them this parable: ‘Which one of you, having a hundred sheep and 

losing one of them, does not leave the ninety-nine in the wilderness and go after the 



one that is lost until he finds it? When he has found it, he lays it on his shoulders and 

rejoices. And when he comes home, he calls together his friends and neighbours, 

saying to them, “Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep that was lost.” Just so, I 

tell you, there will be more joy in heaven over one sinner who repents than over 

ninety-nine righteous people who need no repentance. 

Finding God’s purpose in our life can be assisted by reading books like Rick Warren’s 

“The Purpose-driven life”. We do need to take some action sometimes to help God 

help us. But ultimately finding God’s purpose in our lives is an act of surrender, a 

taking of God’s hand, a letting go, as they say, and letting God. Our God will lead us 

where we need to go. Our God will show us the way. Our God has an eye out all the 

time for those who are lost. God will lead us home, and all we have to do is reach out 

our hand. 

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 


